“I have known Dave for 20 years. He served
as my soccer coach for many of these years
and my friend for all of them. He provided
me the knowledge, training and discipline
needed to become a top goalkeeper. He
instilled in me his own virtue of hard work
and never giving up in achieving your goals.
He encouraged me and assisted me in my
dream of becoming a professional goalkeeper,
an experience that I will forever treasure.”

“I would not have been able to achieve the level of success that I was able to
attain during my college career if I had not trained with Coach de Hart. His
skill and experience in training goalkeepers is second to none. Coach de Hart’s
attention to minor details in a goalkeeper’s game is the diﬀerence that takes a
goalkeeper from good to phenomenal.”

Chris Schultz – College Goalkeeper

Brian Sarber – College Goalkeeper
“As an educator, Dave de Hart has shown immeasurable energy, enthusiasm and
soccer knowledge. He conveys information in an articulate and suitable level
for others to learn. As an Olympic Development coach, Dave has proven his
ability to communicate and teach young athletes, no matter the age or gender.
Dave continuously received the highest of all staﬀ evaluation scores from both
players and parents in the program. This is a most honorable achievement. His
love of the game can be seen and heard during any conversation and certainly in
his new book.”

Karl Dewazien – CYSA-N Coaching Director

David E. de Hart

“I’ve trained with Dave for several years. His understanding of goalkeeping
techniques, drills, positioning, and game theory has greatly improved my skills.
I have trained under many goalkeeper coaches and Dave’s training is the best. It
has amazed me how a minor change in my technique can have a major impact
on the ﬁeld.”
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Trace Hollis – Professional Goalkeeper

